Identification
of endogenous toxins and characterization of the mechanisms by which toxins produce cell injury and death may help understand both normal modeling of cell populations and connections in the CNS as well as abnormal cell loss. The toxicity of catecholamines intrinsic to the CNS was investigated using the model system of rat cerebral cortex in dissociated cell culture. All catecholamines tested, including norepinephrine (NE), dopamine, and epinephrine, were toxic to neurons as well as glia at a concentration of 25 FM when added to cultures 24 hr after plating. Toxicity was evident after 48 hr exposure to NE, as monitored by loss of cells from the cultures.
Toxicity did not seem to be mediated by adrenergic receptors because, although the beta-adrenergic agonist isoproterenol (but not the alphaadrenergic agonist phenylephrine) was similar in its toxic effect to NE, the beta-adrenergic antagonist atenolol did not block the toxic effect of NE. Toxicity could be mimicked by hydrogen peroxide, a product of the oxidative degradation of catecholamines.
Toxicity of NE was blocked by catalase. The neurotoxin 8-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA), supposedly selective for catecholaminergic neurons, was found to be toxic over the same concentration range as NE. These results suggest that endogenous catecholamines may play a role in normal and abnormal cell death, and suggest that caution be used in relying on the specificity of 6-OHDA and other supposedly selective neurotoxins.
The potential importance of neurotoxins derived from either endogenous or exogenous sources in the pathogenesis of neurological disease has been underscored by recent observations (Olney, 1978; Langston et al., 1983; Choi, 1985; Ferrante et al., 1985; Javitch et al., 1985; Rothman, 1985; Beal et al., 1986; D'Amato et al., 1986) . Interest in the toxicity of catecholamines has been largely restricted to the selective destruction of catecholaminergic neurons by 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) (Malmfors and Thoenen, 1971) . This compound accumulates within catecholamine nerve terminals after injection into experimental animals and subsequently causes destruction of these nerve terminals and loss of catecholaminergic neurons. The extent of the depletion of catecholamines depends upon the animal, age, and route of administration. The mechanism of Received July 28, 1987; revised Oct. 22, 1987; accepted Nov. 23, 1987. This work was supported by a Robert Morison Fellowship from the Grass Foundation, a Clinical Investigator Development Award, NS 00993, and Children's Hospital Mental Retardation Core HD 06276. The author wishes to thank Dr. Marc Dichter for use of laboratory facilities and for helpful discussions, and Sara Vasquez for excellent technical assistance.
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The possibility that catecholamines may cause damage to noncatecholaminergic neurons, or to glia, has not received much attention, although it has been considered (Graham, 1978 (Graham, ,1984 Marker et al., 1981; Suter and Matter-Jaeger, 1984) . On the other hand, there is a large body of literature on the possibility of both receptor-dependent and receptor-independent mechanisms of catecholamine cardiotoxicity (Wheatley et al., 1985) . This report describes toxicity of catecholamines, including 6-OHDA, occurring at micromolar concentrations to noncatecholaminergic neurons as well as glia in the model system of rat cerebral cortex in dissociated cell culture.
Materials and Methods
Neocortical cultures were prepared as reported by Dichter (1978; Snodgrass et al., 1980) . Cortices were dissected from CD rat embryos at embryonic day (E) 15. The tissue was then incubated in Earle's salt solution containing 0.03% trypsin for 2 hr at 37°C and then calciumand magnesium-free Earle's salt solution for an additional 20 min at 37°C. The tissue was triturated and then filtered through sterile lens paper to remove debris and cell clumps. The suspension was diluted with minimum essential medium (MEM) supplemented to 200 mg % glucose, penicillin (20 U/ml), streptomycin (20 &ml), and 5% rat serum heat-inactivated at 56°C for 30 min. It was found over many dissections and platings of cultures that a given plating density yielded widely varying numbers of surviving cells per culture. Plating density was 225.000 or 450.000 trvnan blue-excludina cells135 mm dish (1.5 ml plating volume): producing cultures with 1>0-400 neurons/l0 helds at 400 x Each 35 mm dish contained 5 coverslips that had been precoated with poly+lysine.
Coverslips were precoated by incubating them for 24 hr in a 1 mg/ml solution of poly+lysine (Peninsula) in 0.1 M borate buffer, pH 8.4, followed by 2 washes, 24 hr each, with distilled water. Dishes with coverslips were incubated for 2448 hr with growth medium plus 5% fetal calf serum (instead of rat serum) prior to plating cultures.
At 24 hr, coverslips were distributed into the wells of 24-well plates (Costar). To each well receiving a coverslip was first added 0.5 ml of the growth media. The 5 coverslips of each dish were distributed among all 5 experimental conditions, including the control condition (or, for time course experiments, the zero-time condition), so that one coverslip from each dish served as the control for the remaining coverslips of the dish. For most experiments, except as noted, conditions were replicated in triplicate. After coverslip cultures were placed in wells with media, drugs or vehicle were added. Catecholamine solutions were prepared from 10 mM stocks made up with a catecholamine vehicle (1 Om3 M HCl and 1O-4 M EDTA, filtered using Millipore 0.45 pm HA filters). Tenfold dilutions from this stock were made using this vehicle (1 mM, 0.1 mM, 0.01 mM). To each well was added 12.5 ~1 of either the appropriate drug solution or vehicle, for a final 4 1 -fold dilution into growth medium. The final concentrations of the components of the vehicle were 25 PM HCl (without significant effect on the pH of the medium, buffered with 26.2 mM bicarbonate) and 2.5 PM EDTA (without significant effect on concentration of divalent cations, present in millimolar quantities). Experiments were also performed using a vehicle of 10m3 M HCl, with similar results. Stable adrenergic agonists were made up in distilled water for most experiments, but results were the same when the catecholamine vehicle was used. After additions, wells were briefly agitated and were placed in the incubator.
At 72 hr, cultures were stained with trypan blue and then fixed, exploiting the observation that trypan blue is fixed by glutaraldehyde (Pixley and Cotman, 1985) . Media were removed and replaced with 0.5 ml of a 1:l dilution of trypan blue (0.4% in 0.9% NaC1; Sigma) with physiological saline (NaCl, 145 mM; KCl, 3 mM; CaCl,, 1.8 mM; MgCl,, 1 mrq glucose, 8 mM; NaH,PO,, 2.4 mM; Na,HPO,, 0.42 mM). Cultures were incubated with trypan blue for 1 min, trypan blue was removed, cultures were washed twice with 0.5 ml physiological saline, and then 2.5% glutaraldehyde in physiological saline was added. Cultures were fixed for 1 hr and then washed, dehydrated in ethanol, cleared in Histoclear (National Diagnostics), and mounted in Permount. Cells were counted in 10 fields at 400 x , which represented 1.4% of the total area of the coverslip. In some, but not all, experiments, cells were present that were not stained by trypan blue but were small, phase-dark, round, without processes, and vacuolated. Cells that were not blue and that were not as just described were counted as live cells (live at the time of exposure to trypan blue). Cells were counted either as neurons, having neuronal morphology, or flat cells. All experiments were repeated at least 3 times. Student's 2-tailed, unpaired t test was used to evaluate the statistical significance of experimental results. The Bonferroni correction was used to correct for multiple comparisons.
Stock solutions of catecholamines were stored at 4°C. The stability of norepinephrine (NE) under the conditions of storage was confirmed by direct assay of NE in stock solutions, using a radioenzymatic procedure (Upjohn). NE solutions were stable for months under these conditions. 6-OHDA solutions were made up fresh for experiments, using the catecholamine vehicle. Norepinephrine hydrochloride, dopamine hydrochloride, epinephrine bitartrate, serotonin creatinine sulfate, and 6-hydroxydopamine hydrochloride were the salts used; they were obtained from Sigma.
Cultures were characterized with respect to their cellular composition using antibodies directed against cell-specific antigens, with distribution restricted to particular types of cells, as well as with tetanus toxin, which specifically labels plasma membranes of all neurons in culture (Raff et al., 1979) . The following antibodies were used: monoclonal anti-vimentin (Boehringer-Mannheim), a marker for cells of mesenchymal origin (Dahl et al., 198 l) , as well as some, but not all, astrocytes (Franke et al., 1978) ; polyclonal anti&al fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) (courtesy A. Bignami); and human anti-tetanus immune globulin (Cutter). Tetanus toxin was kindly donated by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health.
In all cases, cell-marking experiments were performed on 4-d-old cultures that had been placed in fresh growth medium in wells at 24 hr exactly analogous to the procedure used for the catecholamine toxicity experiments. In experiments using anti-vimentin and anti-GFAP, 18 coverslip cultures from 3 different culture dates were stained: 15.4 ? 8% of cells were vimentin-positive, 1.7 t 0.8% of cells were GFAPpositive, and 1.2 + 0.7% of cells were double-labeled with the 2 antibodies. Vimentin-positive cells were of 3 types: small flat cells, lo-20 pm diameter, which were GFAP-negative; medium-size, 20-30-pmdiameter flat cells, some of which were GFAP-positive; and large, very flat cells greater than 30 pm in diameter, which were GFAP-negative. Cells that were labeled neither with anti-vimentin nor with anti-GFAP antibodies had a neuronal morphology: l-3 thin (less than 1 pm across), tapering processes from a pyramidal or bipolar-shaped cell body with a large nucleus. Since it is known that some neurons stain with antivimentin (Bignami et al., 1982) , and since, in fact, in these cultures some cells that were stained with anti-vimentin had a neuronal morphology and were GFAP-negative, it is likely that some vimentin-containing cells were neurons. Therefore, the total of vimentin-positive plus GFAP-positive cells gives, if anything, an overestimate of the number Figure I . Effect of NE on cerebral cortex in culture. Coverslip cultures of rat cerebral cortex were prepared as described. At 24 hr, coverslips were placed in wells containing 0.5 ml growth medium. Catecholamine vehicle or drug solution, 12.5 ~1, was added to each well. The plate was briefly agitated and then incubated at 37°C for 72 hr. The medium was removed and cultures incubated in a 1: 1 dilution of 0.4% trypan blue with physiological saline for 1 min. Cultures were washed and fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde for 1 hr, then washed and mounted. Cultures of cerebral cortex were exposed to NE at final concentrations of 0.25 PM (B), 2.5 FM (c), 25 PM (D), 250 PM(E), or to vehicle only (A). Phasecontrast optics were used to photograph the trypan blue-stained, fixed, and mounted cultures that were counted to produce the data displayed in Figure 2 . Dark cells in 250 PM NE (E) were trypan blue-stained. Scale bar, 40 pm. In other experiments, no differences were noted in the number of blue cells present, counting trypan blue-treated cultures prior to fixation or after fixation and mounting. NE had no effect at 2.5 PM, but at 25 PM the number of neurons surviving at 72 hr fell to 18% of control 0, < 0.001). The number of flat cells surviving at this concentration fell to 21% of control cultures 0, < 0.001). There were no surviving cells in 250 PM NE. In other experiments it was shown that vehicle alone had no effect on the survival of cells in the cultures. Error bars indicate SDS in this and subsequent figures.
of non-neuronal cells in culture. However, since many vimentin-positive cells are clearly non-neuronal morphologically and are GFAP-negative, GFAP alone is not sufficient to characterize the number of nonneuronal cells in the culture. Staining with tetanus toxin at this stage yields distinct staining of the plasma membranes of neurons in a punctate pattern characteristic of tetanus toxin, and clearly distinguishes neurons from non-neuronal cells. In 3 separate experiments using 4-dold cultures. tetanus toxin labeled 57.8 k 5.1% of cells (n = 9 coverslip cultures counted).
Results NE at a concentration of 25 PM was associated with a large loss of cells from the culture after 72 hr, evident by visual inspection of the cultures (Fig. 1) . No trypan blue-stained cells are present in Figure 1 , A-D, typical for this culture system, in that dead cells seem to disintegrate rapidly and disappear from the cultures, rather than persist as trypan blue-including cells. For Figure 2 , the cultures shown in Figure 1 were counted and the results plotted. In this representative experiment, only 18% of the number of cells with neuronal morphology present in control cultures survived. No effect of NE was seen at 2.5 PM, and no cells were left on the coverslip at 250 PM, at which concentration, after 24 hr, the medium (which contained phenol red) acquired a brownish color, presumably from the presence of oxidation products of NE. In addition to the loss of neurons at 25 KM NE, this concentration of NE also produced a comparable loss of flat, non-neuronal cells, with 2 1% remaining at 25 FM. Surviving cells were always rare in 250 ;u~ NE. The fraction of cell loss Note that the number of neurons in these cultures was stable during the experiment, with no significant change in number appreciable.
at 25 PM was variable from culture to culture, and, as will be demonstrated subsequently, was dependent on culture density. Experiments were performed to investigate the time course of the toxic effect of NE (Fig. 3) . In these experiments, cultures were exposed to growth medium with 25 ELM NE or with vehicle only for varying intervals of time, and were then removed for observation. At approximately 0, 4, 24, 48, and 72 hr, a group of cultures was removed, incubated with trypan blue, fixed, and then counted. Cultures in the presence of NE showed a steady decline in the number of neurons present for at least over 48 hr (Fig. 3, diamonds) . Control cultures, exposed to growth medium plus vehicle, showed no loss in the number of neurons or non-neuronal cells present (Fig. 3, x s) .
In another series of experiments, the effect of varying the exposure time to NE on NE's toxic effect assayed at 72 hr was investigated (Fig. 4) . Cultures were placed in medium that contained either 25 or 250 FM NE or vehicle only. After 0, 1, 4, 24, or 72 hr, this medium was removed and replaced with fresh medium. For these experiments, the usual growth medium could not be used because it was found that, using growth medium, a second medium change within 72 hr was itself toxic to the cultures. This effect was found to be due to the rat serum. Medium change within 72 hr with growth medium without rat serum did not have a toxic effect on the cultures. This experiment was therefore conducted using growth medium without rat serum.
In 25 WM NE (Fig. 4, diamonds) , no significant differences were observed in the number of neurons remaining at 72 hr with exposures lasting 0, 1, 4, or 24 hr. All neurons were killed by a 72 hr exposure. In 250 KM NE, an effect was apparent following a 1 hr exposure, with 28% of the neurons remaining In this experiment, cultures were exposed to 25 PM NE (diamonds), 250 UM NE (x s), or vehicle onlv (trianales) for 0. 1. 4. 24. and 72 hr. and the effect on survival of neurons ai 7i hr observed. Growth me&urn without serum was used for reasons described in the text. With exposures up to 24 hr, no differences were observed between cultures exposed to 25 FM NE and those exposed to catecholamine vehicle only. A 72 hr exposure was required to produce the maximum toxic effect of NE at 25 PM. In contrast, at 250 PM NE, a large reduction in surviving neurons was observed following a 1 hr exposure (28.4%). The population of neurons in the culture was stable over the course of the experiment in control cultures.
at 72 hr. With a 4 hr exposure, only 2% of the neurons remained at 72 hr. In contrast, control cultures showed a stable population of neurons over the same period (Fig. 4, triangles) . To test the effect of cell density on the toxicity of catecholamines, experiments were performed in which a dose-response paradigm of exactly the type described for Figures 1 and 2 was performed on cultures plated at 2 culture densities, 450,000, and 225,000 cells/dish (Fig. 5) . At the lower plating density, the effect of 25 PM NE was devastating, with no neurons and few flat cells remaining. At the higher density, there was no significant effect of NE at 25 ELM. At 250 PM, no cells survived.
In order to understand the mechanism of NE toxicity, it was necessary to determine whether this phenomenon was mediated by adrenergic receptors or not. To test whether NE toxicity was mediated by adrenergic receptors, experiments were performed in which cultures were exposed either to 0, 0.25, 2.5, 25, and 250 KM NE, to the beta-adrenergic agonist isoproterenol, or the alpha-adrenergic agonist phenylephrine, all in growth medium (Fig. 6) . At 25 PM, both NE and isoproterenol significantly reduced the number of neurons remaining in the cultures at 72 hr, as compared to their controls. The number of cells remaining in 25 PM phenylephrine was not significantly different from its control. At 250 MM, no neurons remained in cultures exposed to NE or isoproterenol. At this concentration of phenylephrine, there was a reduction in the number of neurons remaining, to 47.5% of control, which, however, still did not attain statistical significance. This result suggests that if the toxic effect of NE were mediated by an adrenergic receptor, the effect would be primarily mediated by a beta-adrenergic receptor, but it does not exclude a contribution by alpha-adrenergic receptors. If NE toxicity were mediated predominantly by beta-adrenergic receptors, then a beta-adrenergic antagonist should block the effect. Cultures were incubated for 72 hr with either 25 PM NE, 250 WM atenolol, NE plus atenolol, or vehicle only (Fig. 7) . Atenolol had no significant effect on its own, and did not block the toxic effect of NE. The finding that atenolol failed to block the toxic effect of NE is inconsistent with the mediation of this toxic effect by a beta-adrenergic receptor. If NE toxicity is not mediated by adrenergic receptors, another possibility might be that it is mediated through toxic by-products of the oxidation of NE. Oxidative degradation of catecholamines may proceed by several routes, including auto-oxidation, MAO-catalyzed deamination, and catechol-O-methyl transferase-catalyzed 0-methylation. Both auto-oxidation and MAO degradation yield hydrogen peroxide stoichiometrically (Senoh and Senoh et al., 1959; Saner and Thoenen, 1970; Heikkila and Cohen, 1973; Liang et al., 1976; Graham, 1978 Graham, , 1984 Marker et al., 198 1) . In addition, auto-oxidation of catecholamines yields potentially toxic quinones that are themselves unstable, namely, adrenochrome in the case of epinephrine (EPI), and noradrenochrome and aminochrome in the case of NE and dopamine (DA), respectively (Heacock, 1959; Graham, 1978) . Therefore, a likely mechanism for NE toxicity is auto-oxidation and the production of these reactive intermediates. If this were the case, then one would expect that NE toxicity would be mimicked by hydrogen peroxide or the quinoid by-products at approximately Concentration (uM) Figure 6 . Effect of adrenergic agonists on neuronal survival. In this experiment, the toxic effects of NE, isoproterenol (a beta-adrenergic agonist), and phenylephrine (an alpha-adrenergic agonist) were compared. For each agonist, cultures were exposed to catecholamine vehicle or increasing concentrations of drug, following the same paradigm as in Figure 1 . At 72 hr, cultures were stained, fixed, and counted. The data for neurons are presented. All cultures were exposed to the same vehicle. At 25 KM NE, 23% ofthe neurons survived, compared to control cultures (p i 0.004). At 25 PM isoproterenol, 38% neurons survived, compared to control cultures (p < 0.04). At 25 PM phenylephrine, 76% neurons survived (p > 0.05; not significant). At 250 PM, no neurons remained in cultures exposed to NE or isoproterenol. In cultures exposed to phenylephrine, 47.5% of neurons survived (p > 0.05). The greater potency of isoproterenol than phenylephrine suggests that if NE toxicity were mediated by adrenergic receptors, toxicity would be primarily dependent on the interaction of NE with beta-adrenergic receptors.
the same concentration range at which NE is itself toxic, since they are produced stoichiometrically from NE during oxidation. The toxicity of adrenochrome and hydrogen peroxide, along with EPI, was investigated by incubation with concentrations of EPI or hydrogen peroxide from 0 to 250 PM and adrenochrome from 0 to 25 PM for 72 hr (Fig. 8) . Both hydrogen peroxide and adrenochrome mimicked the effect of EPI at 25 PM, suggesting that either or both together might be contributing to the toxicity of EPI.
The possibility that hydrogen peroxide is the toxic intermediate in catecholamine toxicity was tested by experiments in which catalase was used to block this toxicity (Fig. 9 ). Cultures were exposed either to vehicle, 25 PM NE, or 25 PM NE plus 10 micrograms/ml catalase. Catalase completely blocked the toxicity of NE on both neurons, as well as on flat cells, consistent with the hypothesis that NE toxicity is mediated by the production of hydrogen peroxide from the oxidative degradation of NE. Catalase (25 peg/ml) was also able to block the toxicity of adrenochrome (25 PM). Thus, in a representative experiment, 626 * 89 neurons survived in control cultures; 78 f 28 survived in the presence of adrenochrome; 538 f 104 survived in the presence of catalase; and 445 f 84 survived in the presence of adrenochrome plus catalase. Superoxide dimutase and d-oc-tocopherol were both tested for their ability to block NE toxicity, but were found to give inconsistent results. Ascorbate at 25 pM did not affect toxicity. Figure 7 . Effect of atenolol on NE toxicity. Cultures were exposed to either vehicle, NE 25 PM, atenolol 250 PM, or NE 25 PM plus atenolol 250 PM. All cultures were exposed to the same vehicle. Data for neurons only are shown. Atenolol by itself had no significant effect on the cultures at this concentration, as shown here. NE reduced surviving neurons to 15.3% of control (vehicle only) (p < 0.03). The addition of atenolol had no effect on the toxicity of NE (no significant difference between NE and NE+aten).
Experiments were performed in which the toxicity of NE, DA, and serotonin was compared (Fig. 10 ). Cultures were exposed to 0, 0.25, 2.5, 25, and 250 PM monoamine in growth medium for 72 hr. At 25 FM, both NE and DA drastically reduced the number of neurons remaining in the cultures, while serotonin had no effect. At 250 FM serotonin, there was a reduction in the number of neurons remaining in the cultures to about 30% of controls. All catecholamines tested had comparable toxicity, a property not shared by serotonin, a more stable and noncatecholaminergic monoamine.
Similar experiments testing the toxicity of 6-OHDA demonstrated that this compound also had a toxic effect on cultures comparable to that seen with the catecholamines. Again, 25 PM was the lowest concentration at which toxicity was manifest in terms of cell survival, with loss of nearly all neurons from the cultures (4 experiments, no neurons remaining in 2 and less than 2.5% remaining in 2). Flat cells were similarly affected. No toxicity was observed at 2.5 WM 6-OHDA.
Discussion
All catecholamines studied were toxic in the same low concentration range of 1O-5 M, and included NE, EPI, DA, isoproterenol, as well as 6-OHDA. Adrenergic agents that are not catecholamines, such as phenylephrine, clonidine, and terbutaline (data partially shown), were much less, if at all, toxic over the same concentration range. The fact that the beta-adrenergic agonist isoproterenol was toxic, and that the toxicity of NE was not blocked by the beta-adrenergic antagonist atenolol, argues against receptor mediation of NE toxicity. In the same culture system, the author has demonstrated a beta-adrenergic receptormediated phenomenon: NE at 10 I.LM stimulates CAMP accumulation, and this effect is blocked by 33 FM atenolol (data not shown). The similar toxicity between isoproterenol, which is not a substrate for MAO, and the endogenous catecholamines, which are, suggests that oxidative degradation by MAO does Toxicity in Cerebral Cortex Concentration (uM) Figure   8 . Effect of epinephrine and its auto-oxidation products on cerebral cortex in culture. Cultures were incubated with EPI and the products of EPI auto-oxidation, adrenochrome and hydrogen peroxide. EPI was made up and diluted in catecholamine vehicle. Adrenochrome (Sigma A 5877) was dissolved in 50% ethanol to make a 10 mM solution. This was then diluted IO-fold with water, and subsequent dilutions were with 5% ethanol in order to keep the ethanol concentration approximately constant. A 30% solution of hydrogen peroxide was diluted with water to 100 mM, Millipore filtered, and subsequently diluted to the appropriate concentrations with sterile water. Cultures were exposed to vehicles or the appropriate compounds in increasing concentrations as indicated. The experiment was set up in duplicate. No neurons survived in 25 PM EPI, adrenochrome, or hydrogen peroxide.
not contribute significantly to catecholamine toxicity, at least in culture. On the other hand, auto-oxidation of catecholamines is likely to mediate the toxicity of these substances. This process is associated with the stoichiometric production of hydrogen peroxide, which is shown here to be toxic at the same concentration as catecholamines, and does not discriminate between isoproterenol and NE. The hypothesis that oxidative degradation of catecholamines is required for toxicity is further supported by the observation that catalase completely blocks the toxicity of NE. The sparing effect seen using catalase must be interpreted with caution, however, in view of the ability of catalase to function as a peroxidase (Aebi, 1974 ; for the oxidation of L-DOPA by HRP in the presence of hydrogen peroxide, see Waring, 1986) . Hypothetically, catalase might act as a peroxidase, degrading NE and other catecholamines. However, studies of the effect of catalase on 6-OHDA auto-oxidation have shown that catalase, in fact, has no effect on the absolute amount of p-quinone formed, though does decrease its rate of formation (Sullivan et al., 1980) . Studies by the author on the effect of catalase on the elimination of NE from growth medium showed similar results: in growth medium in the presence of catalase (25 peg/ml) 74% of NE (starting concentration 25 MM) remained at the end of 1 hr as opposed to 54% remaining in the absence of catalase. It may be assumed therefore that the presence of catalase in the experiment reported in Figure 9 does not result in increased degradation of NE. In other experiments, catalase by itselfwas also shown to have no effect on cell survival in this culture system, in contrast to the results obtained by . Protection of cerebral cortex from NE toxicity by catalase. Control cultures received only catecholamine vehicle (12.5 pi/well) or water (5 pi/well). NE cultures received 12.5 ~1 of 1 mM NE for a final NE concentration of approximately 25 FM plus 5 ~1 water. NE+CAT cultures received NE plus 5 ~1 of a catalase solution, 1 mg/ml, for a final catalase concentration of 10 p&ml. In NE alone, 16% neurons survived. With the addition of catalase, however, 94% of neurons present in the control cultures were present despite the addition of NE. This experiment was set up in quadruplicate. Walicke et al. (1986) using cultures derived from embryonic chick forebrain and maintained in serum-free medium.
The toxicity of adrenochrome, however, may seem, at first, difficult to reconcile with a hypothesis that hydrogen peroxide is the toxic intermediate in NE toxicity. However, adrenochrome is unstable in aqueous solution, itself undergoing auto-oxidation (Graham, 1978) . Therefore, it is not possible, on the basis of the current data, to assert that adrenochrome is ultimately the toxic species. It is also not possible to exclude the possibility that the toxicity of adrenochrome is itself mediated by the production of reactive oxygen intermediates. In fact, catalase was found to be able to at least partially block the toxicity of adrenochrome.
The toxicity of NE at the threshold concentration of 25 PM required prolonged exposure (Fig. 4) . The amount of NE remaining in growth medium was measured, starting with a concentration of 25 WM. It was found that, after 24 hr, 2.2% NE remained in medium incubated with cells and 0.4% remained in medium incubated without cells. The requirement for prolonged exposure to NE (and its degradation products) for the demonstration of toxicity, together with the rapid elimination of NE itself from the media, argues against toxicity's being an effect of NE and for toxicity's being an effect of one or more of the breakdown products. Toxicity at 250 I.LM NE was manifest following an exposure of 1 hr (Fig. 4) . NE toxicity does develop rapidly, therefore, at higher concentrations.
NE toxicity is strongly dependent on culture density (Fig. 5) , and is not demonstrable at 25 KM NE unless the cultures are relatively sparse (11 ,OOO-28,000 cells/l 3 mm coverslip). At 250 PM NE, however, this effect of culture density is not seen, and no cells remain, even at platings at 900,000 cells/dish, yielding culture densities of approximately 68,000 cells/coverslip (2 ex- Figure IO . Effects of NE, DA, and serotonin on cerebral cortex in culture. The toxic effects of NE, DA, and serotonin were compared. All 3 monoamines were made up in catecholamine vehicle. The standard dose-response paradigm described for Figure 1 was used for each monoamine. In this experiment, no neurons survived in either 25 PM NE or DA. There was no reduction in the number of neurons surviving in serotonin at this concentration. At 250 PM serotonin, surviving neurons were reduced to 30% of control cultures (p < 0.001).
periments). These results imply that protective mechanisms exist in cerebral cortex, at least in culture, to protect against catecholamine toxicity, and may be expected to include mechanisms for clearing and sequestering catecholamines, as well as for inactivating the toxic products ofcatecholamine degradation. These results also demonstrate that it is possible to overwhelm these protective mechanisms by increasing the catecholamine concentration. Unlike NE, 6-OHDA does not show this dependence of toxicity on culture density, and kills nearly all cells at 25 KM even at the highest plating density tested (900,000 cells/dish; data not shown). Is catecholamine toxicity plausible as a source of cell injury in the CNS? If so, then one might expect extracellular concentrations of catecholamines to attain those concentrations observed to produce toxicity in vitro. The concentration of NE in synaptic vesicles has been estimated at 10 mM (Beaudet and Descarries, 1984) . The concentrations attained in the extracellular space depend on many factors, and, for the issue being considered here, tonic levels are probably more relevant than phasic levels. It may be reasonable to assume, in the absence of more direct evidence, that the concentration range in which NE produces a response in a target cell may be taken as a rough estimate of the concentration range encountered in vivo. NE has been shown to stimulate glycogenolysis in the cortical slice preparation with an EC,, of 0.5 FM (Quach et al., 1978) . Therefore we may expect that concentrations of NE of 0.5 PM are encountered in vivo. In addition, the electrophysiological effects of NE that have been characterized in cerebral cortex have also been demonstrated in the low-micromolar concentration range (Madison and Nicoll, 1982) . It is plausible that, under unusual circumstances, significantly higher concentrations may be encountered: for example, during a seizure; during an acute psychotic episode; when uptake systems are blocked by the administration of tricyclic antidepressants; when degradation is blocked by MAO inhibitors; when drugs that cause release of catecholamines from presynaptic terminals, such as methylamphetamine, are abused, when catecholamine precursors, such as L-DOPA, are administered. However, given the dependence of catecholamine toxicity on culture density at 25 PM, and since in vivo conditions are notable for high cell density, one would expect that endogenous concentrations of catecholamines might have to get as high as 250 PM to be toxic because, at this concentration, toxicity was observed even at the highest culture density tested. In comparison, the toxicity of glutamate occurs at concentrations of 10m4 M or higher in cultures of mouse cerebral cortex (Choi, 1985; Rothman, 1985; and personal observations) . This is approximately 4 x the concentration of glutamate required to produce an electrophysiological response (personal observations).
These results have the further implication that 6-OHDA is not necessarily a specific toxin selective for catecholaminergic neurons (Malmfors and Thoenen, 197 1; Trombley et al., 1986) . The possibility of nonspecific effects of 6-OHDA is well known, since tissue damage is routinely observed surrounding injection sites in the CNS. This study demonstrates that nonspecific killing of both neurons and glia may occur at concentrations as low as 25 KM. Of particular note is the fact that, in the range of culture densities used in this study, a dependence of toxicity to 6-OHDA on culture density was not observed, in contrast to the toxicity of the endogenously occurring catecholamines. The possibility of toxic effects on noncatecholaminergic neurons, as well as glia, underlying some of the effects of 6-OHDA must be considered.
